
Spectators of Disunion,

The Pacific Nonhwest and the Civil War
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Iru 1857, as Oregonians looked forward to the
achievement of statehood, Asahel Bush, editor
of the militantly Democratic Oregon Statesman,
described the attitude of the Pacific Northwest
frontier toward what was then the most im-
portant national political issue, the controversy
over the extension of slavery. At the same time,

coming crisis. "The people of Oregon," he wrote,
"are eminently National in their sentiments and
attachments, and whether she enters the Union
slave or free, she will be a conservative National
State, and in every emergency will stand by the
Union and the constitution as they are, with
the compromises upon which they were formed
and upon which they rest."r As the tension
between the North and the South steadily
mounted, as the sense of impending crisis per-
vaded every corner of the nation, the settlers on
the Pacific Northwest frontier expressed this
attitude with renewed conviction. When the fi-
nal test came in the winter of 1860-61. this fron-
tier, wholeheartedly devoted to the preservation
of the Union. manifested elements of national-
ism and conservatism that might be classified as
"border state" in character.

The similarities between the Pacific North-
west and the area bordering on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers during the secession crisis are
striking.2 The people of this "borderland" were
national in their point of view and resisted the
drift into extreme sectionalism that character-
ized many of their neighbors, both North and
South. They devoted their efforts, during this
time of crisis, to a maintenance of the status
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special research study of politics in Oregon and Washing-
ton during the decade preceding the Civil War. The
article presented here is a summary sketch of the author's
doctoral dissertation, "The Sectional Controversy and the
Frontier: Pacific Northwest Politics on the Eve of the
Civil War," which is filed at the University of Washing-
ton Library. It was read as a feature of the program of
the Sixth Annual Pacific Northwest Conference held at
Tacoma, May 9, 1953.
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quo.3 Although rnany were anti-slavery in feel-
irg, the people of this "conservative zone"
strongly opposed the position of the more radical
Republicans.a

The attitude described by NIr. Bush had been
fostered and encouraged by the frontier condi-
tions and environment of the Pacific Northwest.

--Separated from the East by three thousand rniles
of prairie, desert land, and mountain ranges,
the region comprised almost one-tenth of the
total land area of the United States. In this vast
domain there l ived, in 1860, but 64,000 people,
concentrated almost entirely in the fertile valleys
west of the Cascade Mountains. Frederick Jack-
son Turner has described a feeling of national-
ism as a persistent characteristic of frontier areas.
The small scattered settlements of the Pacific
Northwest were no exception. As much as they
might deplore their dependence upon outside
authority, they nevertheless were forced to rely
on the paternalistic hand of the national gov-
ernment, the source from which all blessings
flowed.5 They looked to the nation not only for
their lands but also for military protection from
hostile Indian tribes, the development of trans-
portation and communication facilities, and for
their government itself.o This dependence was
accompanied by a strong desire to Preserl'e the

r Salem Oregon Statesman, March 31, 1857.
: The author is aware that there were also some obvi-

ous differences between conditions on the Pacific \orth-
west frontier and those in the border states drlring the
sectional controversy. For detailed analyses of the border
state attitude, see Edward C. Smith, The Bordetland in
the Civil ITar (New York, 1927); Wood Grav. I'lte Hid'
den Civil War: The Story ol the Copperheads r\or York,
1942) ; Henrv Clyde Hubbart, The Older llIid<lle lf'est,
1840-1880: Its Social, Econom.ic and Political Liie and
Sectional Tendencies Before, During and Alter rhe Citil
I ' lzar (New York, 1936) ; A. L. Kohlmeier, TIte Oli \ortlt-
uest as the Ketstone of the Arch of Ameican Federal
Union:  A Study in Comnterce and Pol i t ics (Blonr inston,
I nd iana ,  1938 ) .

3 Smith, Borderland. in the Ciuil lVar, 18.
+ Reinhard H. Luthin,  Tl te Fi rst  L incolr t  ( .  t , t rpaign

(Cambridge, 1944) , 140.
sOlympia Pioneer and Dernocrat ,  June 22,  ls ; i .
6Dorothy O. Johansen, "Oregon's Role in . \ rner ican

History:  An Old Theme Recast ,"  Paci fc Northtest  Quar-
ter ly ,  XL (1949),  85-92.
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national state intact. When disunion came in of Thomas Jefferson, bolstered by the Jack-
1861, the frontiersmen of the Pacific Northwest sonianism of the trans-Allegheny frontier, had a
considered it as the greatest of tragedies. strong hold on the settlers of the Pacific North-

The origins and backgrounds of those who west.r2 One early pioneer assured a Fourth of
settled on this far frontier were equally impor- July audience, "You were created to govern,
tant in encouraging an attitude of conservatism not to be governed."l3 The strong belie{ in
toward the sectional struggle over slavery. The self-government and the conviction of social
movement of population to the Pacific North- and political equality favored the organization
west was almost exclusively the movement of an and growth of the Democratic party in the
agrarian people. The Nliddle \ly'estern states, Pacific Northwest. Stephen A. Douglas was the
according to one historian, were "the crucible in "patron saint" of the party until the issues of
which the population of the Pacific Northwest the Civil War clouded both local and national
was molded."z Roughly 39 per cent of the popu- politics. Douglas' principle of popular sover-
lation in 1860 emanated from eight states in the eignty, broadly defined on the frontier to mean
Ohio and Mississippi River valleys.8 Both New full and complete territorial self-government,
England and the deep South made small but won a support that transcended party lines.
important contributions to the population of The Whigs differed but little from the Demo-
the Pacific Northwest, but the Midwestern, or crats. Often calling themselves "Clay national"
border state, background predominated and set (as opposed to "free soil") Whigs, they espoused
the character of earlyf-acifiqNorthwest politics. the princille of lopular sovereignty with es ,-.'-
Moving from one frontier to another, the Mid- much fervor and enthusiasm as the Democrats.
westerners themselves represented diverse na- They, however, remained in a hopeless minority
tional origins. "The Mississippi Valley," a local throughout the early territorial period. Too
historian has observed, "sent a population to till many frontiersmen looked upon the Whig party
the soil which was full of the vigor of a frontier as the party of aristocracy and wealth. An early
life and composite of various elements of an Oregon politician lamented to his sister in the
Americart population."e The heterogeneity of East, "This is no place for a Whig."14
this Western population caused an early mis- The Republican party got a slow start in the
sionary (himself a New Englander) to remark, Pacific Northwest. When it was first organized
"It is impossible not to cross the opinions, preju- in the region in 1855, the movement was looked
dices or to disturb the feelings of some. There is upon with suspicion by both Whigs and Demo-
as yet no homogeneity in Society as a whole. I crats. Considered a radical movement of a few
am not prophet enough to tell when there will Northern extremists, frontier politicians were
be."'o One might describe the Pacific Northwest reluctant to attach their names to it. Conse-
during the period of sectional struggle in the quently, the Whig party persisted in the Pacific
same terms in which Turner described the Old Northwest long after its national counterpart
Norrhwest, the "region seemed to represent and had disappeared from the scene. As late as
understand the various parts of the Union."11 1858, Thomas Jefferson Dryer, editor of the
The heterogeneous population, which by its Oregonian, appealed to the Whigs to maintain
diversity placed emphasis on the middle rather their organization. The Republican movement,
than the extremes,  encouraged an at t i tude of  - - - -  -^
conservatism. 
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Tur rqeuoNer political parties on this frontier 1860 (Washington, 1864), .199-405, 580-85.
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he thought, n'as both "premature and unrvise."t '
The quandary of manv old Whigs, faced u'ith
the national disintegration of their party and
the rise in its stead of a sectional, radical or-
ganization, r{as expressed by David Logan, an
early Oregon lar.r 'yer and polit ician: "The Whigs
are all cleacl out here-they call thernselves the
Republican party-which rneans negro rvorsltip-
els [sic]. I cant go the Locofocos and I' l l  see the
Republicans to the Devil before I ' l l  vote rvith
thenr. I dont know rvhat I arn exactlv, but any
th ing but  an abol i t ion is t . " t ' )

But Logan and Dryer did join the Repub-
lican movement, carrying their old Whig con-
servatisrr-r into the new party. In 1859, the first
year in which they felt strong enorrgh to enter
:rn election in Oregon, the Republicans boldly
adopted the Democratic principle of popular

ipntv. Drver. throueh the columns of his
newspaper, pledged the party to Douglas' prin- 

-

ciple and disavowed the rnore radical anti-
slavery features of the national organization.t?
One early Republican writ ing to Abraham Lin-
coln hoped {or "the triumph of a conservative
Republican palty who will repudiate tr'Iassa-
chusetts foolery & adopt the Non-intervention

[popular sovereignty] plank as a Part of their
nlatform."18

The attitude of the Pacific Northwest toward
the sectional controversy was a frontier expres-
sion. It owed its origins in part to the back-
grounds of those who settlecl the frontier. The
Ilississippi and Ohio Valley farmers had car-
ried the principles of Jeffersonian agrarian de-
rnocracy to their new homes in the Pacific
Northwest; they also brought with them an
aversion for political extremes, a love for the
Union and the Constitution, a hatred for the
Negro race, and a passion for local, self-govern-
ment. Throughout the tirne of 'crisis, they ex-
pressed a strong attachment for the Union.
Their love for t l 're Union caused them to steer
a rniddle collrse, to avoid the extreules of both
the North and the South, ancl to labor for a
Llnion in wl'rich no one section r'vas favored.

Tnn uos.t i l lrPortant l latiollai l lol it ical isstre it l
the United States dtrring the midclle ciecades of
the nineteenth century 'tvas the contl 'oversy over
the extension of slavery to the territories of t l.re
West. In the Pacific Northrvest this issue plavecl
a significant lole in local polit ics, especiallv in
connection ra'ith Oregon's lroveDlent tou'at'd
statehood. Slavery was not as rerl lote to the
Pacific Northwest as has often lteetl l lel ieve<I.
There were slaves in the area throughout the
fift ies. Their nurnber, however, was small, and
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theil presence l\ 'as tolerated by the public, in
spite of the slavery prohibit ion in the territorial
organic act.le Some frontier settlers, on the other
hand, actively agitated for the legal introduction
of slave labor into the Pacific Northrvest. \ ' Iost o[
them followed agricultural pursuits and thought
that slaves n'ould be practical in Oregon as fanrr
hands and household servants.: ') Their strongest
argunlent was based on the shortage of farrn
labor in the region. The attraction of the nrin-
ing rushes had considerably reducecl the labor.
strppll,; at the same time, the existence of thc
mines created a ready market for agriculttrral
produce. Sorne fauners concluded that the arr-
swer lay in the introduction of slave labor'. ' '
Those who arguecl against slavery on the grourrtl
that the climate, soil, and production o[ t lr,:
Pacific Northwest forbade it, did so on the l)a\i\
of the stereotyped notion of Southern plantati,rn
econorny.:e

The question of introducing slave labor rnr,,
the Pacific Northwest was debated by the Orr--
gon territorial legislature on two occasions.-
The settlers, however, were largely unitecl in
their opposition to the proposal. Their op1-r,,. i-
t ion stemmed from an anti-Negro, as well as .in
anti-slavery prejudice. George H. Will ianrs. .rn
early chief justice of the territorial suprelrr '
court and later to become one of Oregor: .
United States senators, expressed the attitucle ,l
the settlers toward the problern of slavery. "The
true policy of Oregon," he wrote, "[ is] to kr-.:,
as clear as possible of negroes, and all the er,: i-

r5 Port land Weekly Oregonian,  Apr i l  10,  1858.
10 Logan to Mary Logan, Sept.  10,  1856, Prat t ,  e( i  .  - -

Letters of David Logan," OHQ, XLIV, 272.
rTPort land Weehly Oregonian,  Aug.6,  1859.
r8.{ .nson G. Henrv to . {braham Lincoln,  Iu l r  17.  j . - '

Robert  Todd Lincol i r  Col lect ion,  L incoln Pipers,  L i i r : . , : .
of  Congress lmicrof i l rn in the Univers i tv  of ' \ l 'ashir : i '  : :
L ibrarv)  .

t0 Fred Lockley,  "Some Documentarv Recolds of  . . , '
verv in Oregon,"  OFIQ, XVII  11916) ,  107-15;  Fret l  I  '  .
ler ' ,  "The Case of  Robin Holmes zrs.  Nathaniel  1, , :  :
OHQ,  XX I I I  ( 1922 )  ,  1 l  l - 37 ;  Po r t l and  l ygs f t h  Q7sg ,  ' . . ; "

Dec.  26,  1857.
r0 George H. Wi l l ianrs to George H. Himes, . \uc - '

1907, in Char les H. Carev.  "The Cleat ion of  Oreson
State,"  OIIQ, XXVII  (1926) ,  9.

:11 For some argulnents in favor of  s laverv see \ [ r : :  ,  "
P .  Dea r l v  t o  l l en i am i t r  S i r npson .  J r r l v  28 ,  1857 .  \ l a r : : ' "
P.  Deaclv I 'aper-s,  Olegon Histor ical  Society;  Benr.r" : : :
Si rnpson to Deadv,  Jt rne ?2,  1857, Deaclv Papers:  ( iorr . -  . '
Occ i r l e r t t t L  l l e ssense r ,Sep t .  26 ,  Oc t .  17 ,  1857 ;  Sa le r r :
gon Statesntatr ,  - \ug.  18,  Oct .  27,  l8 l - r7.

: :  Salem Oregott  Statesntar t ,  Julv 21,  . \ t rg.  -1.  lSl i  , ,  '

gon Ci ty Oregott  l lgrrs,  I Iarch :1,  1857. For '  ; r  r r r ,
vers ion of  th is a lgument see Char les \ \ ' .  Ranrsr le i i .
Natural  I - i rn i ts  of  Slavelv Expansion."  , \ f iss issrr l r i  i
Histor ical  Retr ieu, .  \ \ ' I  l l929i ,  l i r l -71.

13 () regon Pror, is ional  anr l  Terr i tor ia l  Govertr rn,  r . :  :
pels.  Oregon State . \ r 'chi les ( ln icrof i lnr  in t l re r  l  :  : :
H i s t o r i ca l  Soc ie t v ) ,  Nos .  86 ( i l .  10961 .  10973 .  l 0 t ) 7 { :  I : : '
to tv ( ) f  Oregon House Journal ,  l8. i r7-1858. 170:  I  ,  ' :

o f  Oregon l iouse fournal .  1858-1859, 173-79.
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In Novernber, 1857, Oregon's voters rendered common-sense view of the slavery question.3o
a decision on both the slavery and free Negro The C)regon delegation at the national Repub-
questions, in addition to approving the proposed lican convention joined the border state repre-
state constitution. The results of the election sentatives in support of Bates's candidacy, even
il lustrate the underlying anti-Negro bias in the attempting to add a popular sovereignty plank
Pacific Northwest. Free Negroes were prohibited to the national platform.3l
from settling in Oregon by a greater majority At Charleston, the delegation frorn Oregon to
than that which the anti-slavery vote received. the national Democratic convention sided with
The people of Oregon had no desire-
a refuge for the Negro under any conditions. convention, its postponement to Baltimore, and
One of the members of the constitutional con- the final disruption of the party need not be
vention justified this feeling, "We were building told here. The Oregon representatives, under
a new state on virgin ground; its people believed the leadership of Isaac I. Stevens, former gov-
it should encourage only the best elements to ernor of Washington Territory and then terri-
corne to us, and discourage others." The pres- torial delegate to Congress, upheld the Southern
ence in the Northwest of many "poor whites" position throughout the controversy. When the
was considered a determining factor. Hating final crisis arrived, the delegation seceded from
slavery, this class hated the free Negro even the convention hall and joined in the nomina-
more; their sentiment was expressed in the state- tion of John C. Breckinridge for president.s2
ment, "If we must have negroes among us let The action of the Demociatic representatives is
them be slaves."26 By excluding both slave and further demonstration of the border state think-
free Negroes, the people of the Pacific North- ing of the Pacific Northwest. Many settlers from
west hoped to avoid the agitation that was the Nliddle Western "borderland" were jealous
sweeping the country. At the same time they of the rights of their Southern neighbors. Al-
reflected the attitude of the Middle 

'Western 
though they opposed slavery or were indifferent

"borderland." toward the "peculiar institution," they never-

ing questions of negro servitude." Although not
opposed to slavery elsewhere, Williams opposed
it in Oregon because he thought it both socially
and economically impractical.s4 Asa Lawrence
Lovejoy, a native of Nlassachusetts and one of
the founders of Portland, declared with respect
to slavery, "With me it is a matter of dollars
and cents." He did not feel that the introduc-
tion of slavery into the Northwest would pro-
mote its prosperity; consequently he opposed
i t . 25

With the admission of Oregon as a free state
in 1859, the slavery issue lost much of its potency
in the Pacific Northwest. It did, however, re-
main as a polit ical issue. As late as 1861, a
pioneer settler of Washington Territory wrote,
"Politicians . urge that this Territory is far
remote from contending sectional interests, that
we are in a latitude unprofitable to slave labor,
that therefore it is of but little interesr ro
us whether the Federal Government protects
slavery in the territories, or excludes it. Whether
it be of consequence or r)ot, there is a principle
tn1tsly6i."zz To those in the Pacific Northwest.
the wisest ancl most Dractical solution to the
slavery agirarion *u, the application of Stephen
A. Douglas' popular sovereignty. NIany Ore-
gonians pointecl with pride to their own solurion
of the qlestion by this rneans.:s Their fairh in
popular sovereignty was expressed in the presi-
qential election of 1860.

JULY, Igi,I

It is characteristic that the Republican party
in the Northwest favored the candidacy of Ed-
ward Bates for the presidency in 1860. A citizen
of a border slave state, one that in many respects
was still a frontier, Bates had been an old Whig.
Like many of Oregon's Whigs, he had never
fully subscribed to the Republican party. Bates
was, according to one Republican newspaper
editor, just the man to lead the party of "con-
servative Republicanism" to success.2g Abraham
Lincoln was criticized in Oregon for lacking a

24 George H. Williams to the Editor, Salem Oregon
Statesman, Tulv 28, 1857. See also "The 'Free-State Letter'
of Judge Giorle H. Williams," OI]Q, IX (1908), 254'73.

:s Salem Oregon Statesman, Jan. 13, 20, 1857.
:t fohn R. McBride, "Annual Address," Transactions

ol tie Oregott Pioneer Association, 1897, 42t LaFayette
Grover, "Notable Things in a Public Life in Oregon," MS
in the Bancroft Library (microfilm in the University of
Washington Library) , 54; Jesse Applegate, "Views of
Oregon History," MS in the Bancroft Library (microfilm
in the University of Washington Library) .

:7 Lerter to the Editor, Olvmpia Washingtotr Standard,,
Feb.  9,  1861. I ta l ics mine.

:sJoseph Lane to LaFayette Grover,  Jan.  31,  1858, Sa-
lem Oregon Statesnan, March 16, 1858.

30 Oregon Citv Oregon Argus, Oct. I, 1859. For a rlis-
cussion of the Bates movement, see Reinhard H. Luthin,
"Organizing the Republican Party in the 'Border-Slave'

Regions: Edward Bates' Presidential Candidacy in 1860,"
f,Iissouri Historical Review, XXXVIII (1944), 138-61.

s0 Portland Weehly Oregonian, March 17, 1860.
31 Mrrrat Halstead, Caucuses of 1860: A History oJ tlte

National Political Conaentions of the Current Presiden-
tial Campaign: Being a Complete Record ol tlte Busittess
of  a l l  the Conuent ions (Columbus, Ohio,  1860),  130.

33 1Did. .  199.
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po'uren sovereisnty was the principar carnpaisn lixij; [::t;"1#:il:j,::tt:'il: liJrJ::li;
issue in the Pacific Northwest during the elec- ther.selves in tl.re role of saviors of t5e Uniol.
t ion of 1860. The Repr"rblicans departed from Fully conscio.s of tSeir rl iverse origins apcl ql
their natior.ral platfonn and presented a position theii detachruent fro'r the heat of the slar.er.r.
that differed l itt le from that of the Dou-glas srruggle, they thoughr of thelrselves as arSitcr;
Democrats. The Breckinridge Dernocrats l ike- in t[e secrional *'".. O.ego.r's Senator Ecln.ar.t l
wise advocatecl popular sovereignty br"rt coupled D. Baker observed. ,.I co,ire fror. the r1i<lsr ,,t
i t with a strong dernand for the protection of a people 'ot clirectly concernecl in this co1
Southern slaveholders in the territories uP to t.ou..iy; a poDllation about half northern, h:rlt
the. time the pgople shquld exerci-se ttreir sorr- southein. 14,,e- have intermarried rogether. Or'
ereignty. Lincoln carried Oregon by the srnall interests, our fears, our hopes, our recollectiopr.
margin of 270 votes over Breckinridge. Douglas are mingled norrh and souih."ro Isaac I. Sre'err..
dropped more than a thousand votes behind Washin[ton Territory's delegate in Congrc...
Lincoln. Oregon was one of two free states that felt that"the distance which sefarated the N-orr5-
gave Breckinridge a greater vote than Dougla5- west from both the area of political acrivir' i.
The vote cast for Breckinridge, however, did the East ancl from the issues which were hastc:r.

theless felt that the rights of Southern slave-
holders in the territories should be respected.
This attitude caused one early missionar_v to
write, "A large portion of our r.nembers are
from slave-holding states, and a larger portion
are professedly opposed to slaverv, ' l ttrt all t l 'reir
sympathies are rvith the South.' \\/hat a para-
clox !"33

not necessarily imply an endorsement of the
extreme Southern position. Unlike rnany areas
in the deep South, the Breckinridge vote in
Oregon was a Union vote. In the absence of a
Bell ticket in Oregon, many old-line Whigs cast
their ballots for the Southern candidate, believ-
ing that the election of Breckinridge was the
only alternative to disunion.3a The election of
1860 in the Pacific Northwest. like the election
in the Middle Western border states, was a
strong declaration for the Union.

James O'Meara, a leader of the Breckinridge
Democrats in Oregon and a man of shrewd
political insight, gloomily conceded the election
of Lincoln, but observed, "Whether he shall be
President of the Union as it is remains to be
told."35 For months the Southern states had
threatened to leave the Union if a Republican
should be elected president. Following the elec-
tion they proceeded to carry out those threats,
much to the amazement of most Republicans.3c
The attitude of the Pacific Northwest towar(ls
the secession crisis that followed Lincoln's elec-
tion was one of intense interest. Oregon's repre-
sentative in Congress during the troubled rvinter
rnonths of 1860-61 reportecl, "While our people
have neither been a party to or suflerers lrorn
this agitation, so far as their iocal intelests are
at this time involved, yet they are equallv as
anxious and as deeply interested in the settle-
nrent of the present diff ictrlt ies as the people of
anv other section of this g^reat confeclel ':rcy,""7

i l0

The nervs of the secession of seven Southern
states \^,as received in the Pacific Northn'est b1'
an alrnost trniversal rush to the side of t lte
Union. All parties joined hands in declaring the
preservation of the Union to be the prirne obli-
gation of all loyal Arnericans.3s The novement
for an independent Pacific Republic, which had
lecr-rrred in Far lVestern polit ics throughout the

sBEzra Fisher to Benjamin NI.  Hi l l ,  N' larch 31,  l r - , ;
Sara Fisher Henderson, Nellie Edith Latourette, and Ken'
neth Scott Latourette, eds., "Correspondence of the Rcr.
erend Ezra Fisher, Pioneer Missionary of the Ameri(rrl
Baptist Home Mission Society in Indiana, Illinois, krq:
un t  o t . gon , "  oHQ,xX  ( l 9 l 0 ) , 135 .

3a James O'Meara, "Our Pioneer Days" [newspape r
clipping, dated November 30, 18901, Scrap Book No. {r
Oregon Historical Society. The Breckinridge vote rrr
many parts of the border and upper South represenreti e
Union sentiment. Breckinridge, himself a border statc
man, strongly disavowed secession. James G. Randall, f ;rr
Cia i l  War and Reconstrur t ion (Boston,  1937) ,  318-19.

3sJames O'Meara to Nlat thew P. Deady,  Nov.  19,  l i ' i r .
Deady Papers.

ao Republicans in the Pacific Northwest, like those el'e.
where iir the nation, considered the Southern threats r.
empty and refused to take them seriously. Portlanti
Weekh Oregoniarr ,  March 3,  51,  1860.

uz Minority Report of John C. Burch and Lansrnq
Stout ,  Repor,  o l  the Select  Commit tee ol  Thir ty-Tl t ree ' , , :
the Disturbed Condi t ion of  the Country,  Reports of  C, , , , ; -
trtittees of the House of Representatiues, 36th Cong., !n.i
Sess. ,  No.  31.

: rB State of  Oregon Sertate lountal ,  I860,  3 l ;  Sair :n
Oregon Statesman, Jan.  14,  l86l ;  Port  Townsend i lasr , ; , ' .
Jan.  30,  186l ;  Olympia Pioneer ar td.  Dernocrat ,  Feb.  l :1.
l86l ;  Olympia I las l t ingtor t  Standard.  Feb.  16,  \ ' Iarch l l .
l86l ;  Terr i tory of  \Vashington Hotr ,se Journal ,  1369-1st i l .
387.
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ing the conflict gave the region the character of
a balance wheel benveen the lr.arring sections.4t

The reaction of the Pacific Northwest toward
the secession crisis is best i l lustrated by an ex-
anrination of the legion's three leading polit i-
cians, all of whom sat in Congress during the
fateful months. .]oseph Lane, Isaac I. Stevens,
and Edward Dickinson Baker. two Democrats
and one Republican, not onlv led their re-
spective parties in local politics but were figures
of national importance.

.fosren Lerun had been elected Oregon's first
United States senator in 1858 after having served
as Oregon Territory's first governor and as its
delegate in Congress for four successive terrns.
His role in Oregon polit ics during the l ift ies
climaxed almost three decades of service as
a local polit ician in the state of Indiana. A
staunch Democrat, Lane had an-
party regularity. In 1856, he had rvritten, "I
believe in straight forward honest democracy [;]
my life has been given to the support of demo-
cratic principles [.] I have never dodged nor
never wil l."a2 A strong partisan of the national
administrations of Pierce and Buchanan, Lane
had worked closely with the Southern group in
Congress. His sympathies in the sectional strug-
gle u'ere made abundantly clear when, on two
occasions, he acted as Preston Brooks's second in
challenging Nerv England members of the senate
to duels.43

In 1860, Lane emerged as a serious contender
for the Democratic presidential nomination.aa
When the Democratic convention split, Lane
was the unanimous choice of the Southern wing
for the vice-presidential nomination. His posi-
tion on the issues of the election was set forth
in his letter of acceptance. "Our Union must be
preserved," he lvrote. "But this can onlv be
done by maintaining the Constitution inviolate
in all i ts provisions and guaranties [src]. The
Judicial authority, as provided bv the Constitu-
tion, must be rnaintained, and its decisions im-
plicitly obeyed, as well in regard ro rhe rights
of property in the Territories as in all other
rnatters." The status o[ slavery in the new areas
in the West was to be determined by rneans of
popular sovereigntv, but onlv when they fortned
a state constitution could the people in an area
exercise this sovereignty.as

As a member of the Senate during the rvinter
of 1860-6l, Lane adhered closelv to his convic-
tions. The principles upon 'rvhich the election
had been fought and won by the Republicans,
he thought, j lstif ied secession. "It never rvas
conternplaterl," he rnaintainecl, "ltv those rvho
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Joseph Lane

made the Constitution that a sectional party,
without an electoral ticket in nearly one half
the States of the Union, upon a platform con-
flicting with the Constitution and with the rights
of the States in one half of our country, should
elect a President."nd Even-before Congress con-
vened, Lane wrote despairingly of the Union,
"I don't believe there is any chance for a satis-
factory settlement of the trouble or difficulty,
consequently, look upon the Union as broken
up. It is virtually broken up now."{' Although
he gave some support to a settlement of the
sectional diff icult ies by comprornise,aE nothing
short of a cornplete Northern, or Republican,
surrender would have satisfied Lane. On the
floor of the Senate, he vehernently declared, "We
should never compromise principle nor sacrif ice
the eternal philosophy of justice . beware of
'comprornising' away the vital rights, privileges,

41 l lsaac I .  Stevens]  to the Edi tor ,  Nov.  28,  1860, Olvm-
oia Pioneer and Democrat ,  Ian.  I I ,  1861.' 

r:Joseph Lane to .{sahei Bush, l! av 30, 1856. .{sahel
Rush l 'apels,  Oregon State Arc l r ives (photostats in the
Univels i tv  of  Oregon Library) .
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l  859.
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and immunities of one portion of the country
to appease the graceless, unrelenting, and hostile
fanaticism of another portio11."*s in one final
effort he praised the seceded states for their
action and urged Congress to recognize the in-
dependence of the Confederate States.to

Following the expiration of his tern in
Nlarch, 1861, Lane returned to Oregon, retiring
to his farm in the southern part of the state.
Throughout the war, however, he remained the
spiritual leader of the Pacific Northwest's "cop-
perhead" party.

Isnec I. SrrvrNs' career in Pacific Northwest
politics in many respects paralleled that of .]o-
seph Lane. Stevens too had come to the North-
west as a territorial governor. By 1861, he was
serving his second term as Washington Terri-
tory's delegate to the House of Representatives.
Like Lane, Stevens had identified himself with
the Southern wing of the Democratic party and

rights. During the election campaign of 1860, he
had been appointed national chairman of the
Breckinridge and Lane committee. Of his efforts
on behalf of the Breckinridge ticket, he later
declared, "I believed that, in my humble sphere,
I was striking a blow for the honor and the
renown of my country, and for the perpetuity
of its institutions."sl The designs of the Repub-
lican party, he maintained, were treasonable in
nature. A Republican victory, he predicted,
would be followed by the abolition of slavery
and the complete overthrow of Southern rights.52

Following the election of Lincoln and the
secession of the first Southern states, Stevens be-
came a strong advocate of compromise as the
only practicable means of preserving the Union.
He made no attempt to minimize the propor-
tions of the crisis. It was, to him, a "deep, wide
spread, earnest movement."53 The only hope for
a reunion of the two sections lay in what he
vaguely called a "reconstruction" of the Union,
the drafting of a new Constitution that would
meet the problems of the day. Delegates from
all the states, he maintained, must meet again
in convention, "as did our fathers in 1787."

The road through these discords and troubles has not
been marked out in our constitutional chart. They rvire
never, in their present magnitude, foreseen by our fathers,
Old saws will not do. Logic and Rhetoric are of no avail
We have to deal with stern facts and the rapid movement
of great events. . Then let us meet in Convention as
soon as possible. Let the whole matter be referred to the
fountain of oower.

Although he withheld sympathy for the course
adopted by the Southern states, rvhich he de-
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scribed as "mad, headlong and unjustif iable,"
Stevens placed the blame for disunion on the
Republican party and considered the North as
the aggressor.s{ Following the firing on Fort
Sumter, Stevens became a convert to the preser-
vation of the Union by force and offered his
military services to the Union army. In a letter
to a friend, Stevens wrote, "I am afraicl there
is to be a protracted contest; I am for at least
conquering a peace. . . . The policy of concilia-
tion to which I adhered as long as it presented
the least hope has not only been exhausted, but
it has been contemptuously rejected by the
Sorrth."tt The secession lnovenlent, he nora' de-
termined, "rnust l)e put down with an iron
hand." to

Stevens' offer of his services at f irst uret rvith
a cold response, probably because of his past
polit ics and his friendship with many of the
Southern leaders."T He was finally given cont-
mand of a New York regiment. After participat-
ing in campaigns in northern Virginia an<l
along the South Carolina coast, Stevens was
kil led while leading his troops at Chantil lr.
Virginia, in 1862.

Eowenp DrcxtNsoN B.c.xnn was a relative ne\r'
comer to the Pacific Northwest when he rras
elected United States senator by the Oregon
legislature in 1860. English born, Baket- earlr
migrated to Illinois, where he studied larv antl
practised in Springfield, becoming a close friend
of Abraham Lincoln. Both Baker and Lincoln
competed for the Whig nomination to Congress
in 1843. After two terms in Congress and servicc
in the Mexican War, Baker moved to San Fran-
cisco in 1851, where he became one of tht
founders of California's Republican partv. In
1859 he was invited to Oregon, ostensiblv tt '

4s Cong. Clobe, 36th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1342'48.
ro;oseph Lane to Matthew P. Deady,  Jan.  27.  186i .

Lane Papen; Cong. Globe,36th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1342-'tS
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York City, Nov. 20, 1860, Albany Oregon Dcmocrat, Jan
l, l86li and the letter to his cousin in Georgia, Dec. li.
1860, quoted in the Columbus, Gmrgia, Titnes and. re'
printed in the Salem Oregon Statesmdn, March ll, 188-
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Portrait in the Meserue CoLlection
reproduced front. the Lincoln Herald

Edward D. Baker

campaign for the Republican party in a local
election there. Actually he had been persuaded
to move by local Republicans who promised to
rupport him for a United States senatorship.ss

Baker, known in the Far West as the "Grey
Eagle of Republicanism," had always been a
champion of popular sovereignty. His election
(o the Senate had been made possitile by a fu-
iion of Republicans with Douglas Democrats.5s
Linked with a free homestead bill, popular sov-
ereignty, according to Baker, was the "mightiest
engine ever devised for the extension of free
institutions."u0 In the Senate, he declared, "I
believe the best way is to allow the people of
the Territories to govern themselves, slaverv or
no slavery.""r

In Congress during the secession winter, Baker
argued strongly on the side of courpromise. His
position often drew him into bitter debates with
other Republican rnembers. On one occasion,
Baker exclairnecl, to the applause of the gal-
leries, "If, in my judgment, conceding so much,
vielding so rnuch, cornprornising so rnuch, aban-
doning so rnuch, would restore to this great
country peace, to our Government union, and
bring us back to where we were, I would do it
now, to-nlorrow, a thousand times, and forever,
though the act rvould sink rne into oblivion a
thousand fathorns cleep." He favored tl-re sub-
mission of comprourise plans to the people ancl

IULY, 1953

seriously doubted the right of the Republican
party, a minority party, to settle the diff iculties
for the whole country.

!\'e talk of ourselves as the Union partv. It is verv easv
to be for the Union when it costs us nothing. It costs no
man anvthing to sav that  the Union is  a great  inst i tut ion,
to s ing peans in i ts  praise,  to shout hal le lu jahs to i ts
glorv.  This is  easi ly  done; but  when we have got  to g ive
up something of  pr ide of  opin ion,  i f  you l ike,  of  past
conl ic t ion for  the Union,  " there 's the ru l ) . "o:r

Sorne Republicans immediately accusecl Baker
of treason to the party platform.

In spite of Baker's efforts, Republicans in the
Senate refused to consider any of the compro-
rrrise nreasures. The fir ing on Fort Sumter finally
put an end to all talk of a peaceful reconcil ia-
tion. Baker, l ike Stevens, turned to an advocacy
o[ strong, coercive measrlres. "I am for a war of
aggression," he declared in April, 1861. "I pro-
pose to do now as we did in N,lexico-conquer

."03 Short ly aft
rnil i tary services to
Stevens. was kil led
in the war.

Lane, Stevens, and Baker are representative
of the Pacific Northwest's reaction to the open-
ing of the Civil War. Lane's following, however,
dwindled as the war progressed. Although they
were no less in favor of the Union than their
opponents in local politics, they opposed the
war.6a In the words of one contemporary editor,
they favored the Union but-opposed all effective
rneans to preserve it. A Union, according to the
adherents of Lane, that had to be held together
by force was as good as no Union at all. Par-
ticularly sensitive with regard to the rights of
Southern states, they bore the label "copper-
head" and were often accused of treason by their
polit ical opponents. In Oregon this group con-
trolled the state administration during the early
part of the war through the person of Governor

fohn Whiteaker. Whiteaker attempted to carry
his beliefs into action by declaring Oregon

;s Simeon Francis to Abraham Lincoln, Dec. 26, 1859,
Lincoln Papers; Oregon City Oregon Argus, Oct.27, 1860.

5s The Douglas Democratic members of the state legis-
lature declared, "In voting for Col, Baker, we were influ-
enced, to some extent, by his well known position upon
the question of slavery in the Territories-a position
differing but little from that o[ our own party." Salem
Oregon Statestnan, Oct. 8, 1860.
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"neutral" in the civil confl ict.o6 This feeling of
detachment from the struggle persisted even
after the shooting had begun. One newspaper
declared, "Three thousand miles of mounrain
and desert, of plain and river, separate us from
the scene of angry contest. Our very isolation
ought to render our position that of a spectator,
rather than a party to the war of sections."66
The "copperhead" party was decisively defeaterl
at the polls in 1862 and henceforth rernained in
a minority. North of the Columbia River, in
Washington Territory, the "copperhead" ele-
rnent succeeded in electing a Democrat to the
delegateship in 1863. Their success, however, was
due not so much to a popular approval of their
position as to the dissensions within the Re-
publican party.'r?

REpuslrceNs and Democrats alike in the Pacific
Northwest favored the settlement of the sec-
tronal controversy by compromrse. When ccih-:
promise failed, rnost of the Democrats and all
the Republicans joined in advocating a vigorous
prosecution of the war against the seceded states.
Like their leaders, Stevens and Baker, they felt
the only alternative was to "conquer a peace."
The political issues that had formerly divided
these groups were narrowed down "to the
shortest span-t'or, or against the Union!"u* A
realignment of political parties followed the
opening of hosti l i t ies. Both north and south of
the Columbia River, supporters of the war effort
formed the Union party. In Oregon the move-
ment was carried out with relative ease. fn
Washington Territory, however, the movement
became complicated with the conduct of Lin-
coln's territorial appointees, some of whom tried
to control the party for their own ends.

In spite of their differences, Union party
members and the "copperheads" sti l l  clung to
their conservative tradition. They regarded with
misgivings the gradual increase in the power of
the national state as a consequence of the war.
Nlany soon realized that the Union they were
trying to preserve would be, a different Union
from any they had ever known.se Their hope
that a peaceful settlement could be accomplished
by which the seceded states would be readmitted
to the Union with all their constitutional rights
intact was in vain. Lincoln's Emancipation Proc-
lamation and the increasing power of the Radi-
cal Reptrblicans sounded the death knell of the

Union "as it was." Although all parties, includ-
ing the Republicans, in the Pacific Northwest
opposed the abolition of slavery, they were
forced to accept it as an undeniable fact.?o

With the end of the war, the settlers on the
Pacific Northwest frontier attempted to return
to their old ways. The Democratic party again
assumed the leadership in local polit ics, par-
ticularly in Oregon, and made a determined
effort during the years imrnediately followins
the war to restore the time-honored principles
of the party to the position they had enjo,ved
before the war. But t imes had changed; the oltl

. |effersonian tradition no longer had its fornrer
appeal.

In their attitudes toward the sectional cnsr..
the settlers on the Pacific Northwest frontier
attempted to cling to the old, established pat-
terns of polit ical behavior. They resisted thc
changes that the crisis demanded and finallr
piodnctd. As in other sections of the countn.
the people in the Pacific Northwest often rrri:
understood the seriousness of the struggle. Therr
was a tendency to indulge in wishful thinking
to anticipate a reconcil iation of the sections br
compromise and mutual concession, at the salr:r
t ime giving l itt le thought to the practical ternrr
of a compromise that would satisfy all tht'
parties. The conflict was pictured, as one nerr':-
paper put it, as a struggle bet'* 'een "sectionalisrlr

and fanaticism on the one hand, and conservati\t-
nationalism on the other."?l The Pacific North'
west reflected the attitude of an older frontier.
its parent region-the "borderland" of the Ohi,r
and Nlississippi valleys. Border state conserla'
tism was well suited to a frontier which had no
immediate contact with the dispute but which
had a strong interest in the Preservation o{
the Union.
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